October 1, 2021

SCHOOL MEMORANDUM
NO. 084 s.2021

To: Master Teachers
Barangay Chairman
SK Chairman
Committee Chairman in Education

ORIENTATION OF BEST HOME LEARNING SPACE CRITERIA TO VALIDATORS

1. In line with the Brigada Eskwela Search for Best Home Learning Space as per School Memorandum No. 036 s. 2021, this office announces the conduct of Orientation of Best Home Learning Space Criteria to Validators on October 5, 2021, at 10:00 AM.

2. Participants are:
   HON. ELMER B. CANO- Brgy. Chairman
   HON. FERDINAND MOSTAJO- Committee Chairman on Education
   HON. MARJORIE ARMA- Brgy. SK Chairman
   WELMER T. SERRANO- Master Teacher I
   SYCHE S. TABUZO- Master Teacher I
   ROCHELLE J. ESGUERRA- Mater Teacher I

3. Attached herewith is Enclosure No. 1.

4. For information and guidance.

Very truly yours,

DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS PhD
Principal II
Enclosure No.1

Criteria for Best Home Learning Space 2021

1. Learning Environment  40 %
   - safe and positive learning environment
   - where students feel motivated and inspired
   - free from distractions
   - utilization of Recyclable Materials

2. Availability of learning materials/resources  30%
   - School Supplies
   - books

3. Proper Utilization of HLS  30%
   - Home learning schedule
   - documentation on using HLS (pictures or video)